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but by tbeir irritating influence upon tbe broncbial sensory end
organs of the vagus.• The afl'erent impulses from the bronchi 
thus generated and transmitted to the vaga! eenter, would evoke, 
if tbe latter were normal, just sufficiently energetic recurrent, 
i.e., efl'erent-motor, impulses to insure the elimination of the 
poisonous wastes (by causing periodical contractions of the 
broncbi, increasing tbe secretion of mucus, promoting the activ
ity of the ciliated epithelium, etc.) ; but being hypcrsensitive, 
the center projects excessively violent stimuli to the broncbial 
muscles and mucosa, and the resulting bronchostenosis, produced 
in the manner described, gives rise to asthma. • 

Reflex asthma difl'ers from true bronchia] asthma only in 
that the sensory impulses which excite the hypersensitive vaga! 
eenter, and through it evoke the asthma, are clerived írom irri
tated surfaees other !han those of the lungs, i.e., the nose, the 
ear, etc.* 

In this process the functions oí the bronchial mucous membrane 
are assimilated to that of the stomach,* when, as shown by Pawlow, 
the presence of food provokes the secretion of gastric juice and the gns· 
trie muscular movemcnts by exciting the sensory vagal terminals. \Ve 
ha.ve seen that such a conclusion is warra.nted. The recurrent motor 
impulses originate, of course, from the vagal center. Since ali im· 
pulses of common scnsibility reach the posterior pituitary, while all 
cbordinated involuntary motor impulses arise from this orgnn,* it be
comes the normal source of this class of stimuli to the lungs as well. 

That it is a. general center which is hypersensitive--one capable 
of responding to impulses receh-ed from many source:;-is shown by the 
multiplicity of conditions by which asthmn. may be provoked. The 
asthma caused reflexly by nasal and aura! polypi, excitation of si:-nsi· 
tiYe spots in the nasal cavities, ethmoiditis (Emerson,u Coggesha!P and 
others), abs~ss of the antrum (Richardson111 ), uterine disorders (Katz,27 

Strllbing/11 ,•on Leyden and others L etc., illustrates this fact. With the 
general vaga! center as the source of the asthmogenic impulses, thc rnan
ner in which such Iesions can produce reflex asthma becomes plain. Though 
unable to describe the paths followed, Schadewaldt~ nnd others consider 
nasal asthma a. trigeminnl neurosis. If the pituitary's vagnl center is 
made the terminal of sensory impulses from the nose, and the vaga) 
efferent nen·es the transmitter of motor impulses to the lungs, the reflex 
are is complete.* Moreover, the actual participation oí the pituitary 
body in such phenomena is well shown by the experiments of Cyon, who 
found that destruction of this organ completely annulled the reílex sen
sibility of the nasal mucosa. 

That asthmatics suffer from hypocatabolism is well known; this 
is emphasized by the prominence given uric acid and the gouty diathesis 

• Author's conclusion. 
u Emerson: Bostoo Med. aod Surg. Jour., May 30, 1901. 
• Coggesball: Medlcal Rf'C'ord, June 3, 1905. 
• Rlcbardsoo: Laryogoacope, Aug., 1899. 
n Katz: Deut. med. Wocb., Bd. XXII, s. 804, 1896. 
28 Strüblng: Zelt. t. kllo. Med., Bd. xxx, S. 1, 1896. 
19 Scbadewaldt: Verbandl. Berl. med. Gesellschatt, Bd. xvll, S. 225, 1887. 
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as a cause of the disease by many authors. \fe h.ave seen the all-im
portance of toxic wastes in the causation of ep1leptic fits. i3:yl~r° an~ 
others ha\"e rcported case:; in which it replaced the fi:,S. ciatica, nu
graine, angina pectori!:I and other condi~ions due to tox1c

11
waste

1
~ ar~ fre-

uently observed in asthmatics. Agam, t.h~ so-called re.na) asthma i obYiou:.ly due to retention of e.xcremenhtious products m the .bl~ 
1 tdeed Macllwaine31 has Jaid stress on the importance of albumm.una. 
a

1
s a. Precursory symptom of tbis conclition. .Moncorgé,11:'J F. Ehrhchi,'' 

Lemomiyer't and others havc illustrated the mllueuce of a rheuma~tc 
d' thesis by a number of cases. All these instances are necessar1ly r::ults of a debilitated oondition of the organism. Aside! howerer, from 
the cases in which such a debilitalcd condition occurs w~thout appare_nt 
cause, are others ¡0 which it is dirc.'Ctly traccable to d1seas~ or habtts 
which undermined the patient's health. As to the .former, .m a study 
of 40 ca,;es of hav-fe,·er, seyeral of which were comphcated w1t1.1 asthma, 
JM found that a"imost ali had suffered from severa) of the d1seascs .of 
childhood. Kissel• has obsen·ed the same fact i~ 4 c8:ses of bronchrnl 
asthma in children, though the disease is rare m. c~

1
1ldhood. Crook

shankrr hns describcd
1 

under the term ºasthma sexuahs, cnses of asthma 
which followed sexual exces~es in both sexes. It may nl~o, as shown 
by Fies~inger/8 occur as a complication of true neurast~enm. . 

Clo!-iely related to the produds of hypocata~hsm as r,r1m3:ry 
causes of bronchial asthma i-; the so•c:nlled. "drspeps1a a~~hma wh1ch 
Albu ancl others hase ascribcd to auto-mt?x1c~hon. Land1 found that 
emetics and purgatiws caused prompt rehef m such cases. In 5 _cas:, 
reported by )lurdoch'° the asthma occurred a.fter meals and )'1eld u 
rcadily to treatmrnt of the stomach. 11!- 31 c~ses obsen·ed by Emhorn_ 
the attacks of nsthma occurred either 1mmedrntcly after !fleals or _hl~ 
or three hours Jater-a su~restive coincidence with the pcnod of ass1m1-

lation. th 
Aside from these endogenous excitants, however, are many o ~rs 

of cxogcnous origin which are capable, as is well k.nown, of pr0\·ok1~g 
tvpical attacks of bronchial asthma: dust, emanahons, pallen, smok~, 
c·tc. This affords self-e,·ident proof that1 h~wever produced, asth~a ts 
primarily clue to an excitant-whether apphed to the senwry. termrnals 
of the bronchial mucosa or any other muC?s8:. As everyone. 1s exposed 

leº' to tlie morbid effects of such 1rI'itants, asthmatics must be more or " d"I ¡ · d b particularly su~ceptible to ~bese irritnnts: a fact rea I Y exp ame Y 
the hyperexcitability oí the1r general rngal center. 

Treatment.-RDrnorns Wmcn ARREST THE PAROXYS)L

This i,, of course, the first indication. The bronchostenosis 
being mainly caused by contraction of the bronehial muscle,,_ancl 
thus, i,1 turn, being due to stricto-dilation of the artenoks 
throuah which the capillaries of these museles rece1ve their 
blood~ our aim should be to proYOke eontraction of the arte-

• Taylor: N. Y. Med. Jour., Oct. 21, 1899. 
:i Macllwalne: Med. Pr.:?ss aod Circular, S!pt. 19~ 1900. 
u Moncorgé: Lyon médica], vol. Jxxlx, p. l1t1, 189.>, 899 l.'I F. Ebrjlch: Archiv t. Verdauungskrankhelteo, Bd. v, S. 126, 1 • 
M Lemonnyer- TMse de Purlsl 1902. " Ph"l 1886 
aa SaJous: "Lectores on tbe D seases ot the Nose and Tbroat, 1 a., • 
• Klssel: Wratch, Ko. 16, 1894. 
11 Crookshank: Edloburgh Med. Jour., June, 1899. 
111 Flesslnger: Jour. de practlclens, Nov. 1, 1902. 
• Landl: Clinlca moderna, Ano. v, No. 24, 1899. 
'° Murdocb: N. Y. Med. Jour., Jan. 12, 1901. 
4J. E!ohoro: Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., Feb. 1, 1902. 
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rioles. As these vessels are constricted by sympathetic fibers, 
agents which stimulate the sympathetic center are indicated. 
Prominent amdng these is belladonna, especially when its alka
loid, atropine, is employed hypodermically. The best results are 
obtained when 1

/ 120 to 1
/ 00 grain (0.0005 to 0.001 gm.)-ac

cording to the strength of the patient-is thus given, with mor
pbine 1/s to¼ grain (0.008 to 0.016 gm.), which also promotes 
contraction of the arteriales and relieves thereby the bronchial 
hypera,mia. Relief is also afiorded by burning paper previously 
d1pped m a slrong solulion of potassium nitrate and an infusion 
oi sframonium and dried, and inhaling the smoke. Cigarettes 
composed of stramonium, hyoscyamus and cannabis Indica, and 
others, sucb as Espic',s, available in ali drug-stores, are composed 
of agents whicb act like belladonna and promptly relieve the 
attack wben smoked. In Germany, Neumeier's cigarettes, con
taining lobelia, stramonium, sodium nitrate, potassium nitrate 
and potassium iodide,. are extensively used. 

The coal-tar derivatives, antipyrin, acetanilid, phenacetin, 
wbich likewise stimulate the sympathetic center, are sometimes 
useful. Panildehyde has been recommended in doses ranging 
from 45 to 60 grains (3 to 4 gms.) . Adrenalin 10 drops of the 
1: 1000 solution, in 1' dram ( 4 gms.) of saline solution, bypo
dernncally, acts promptly. (See also p. 761, vol. i.) 

. The use .of atropine, introduced by TrousseauJ has recently been 
rev1ved and h1ghly recommended by Von Noorden~ and Riegel U TI e 
former begins wit~ 1/1'!0 grain (0.0005 gm.) and gradually i¿creas;s 
t_~e dose_ to 1/io gram ~0.0065 ~ -). I have been using it over twenty
fü e yea1 s, and prefer . luo gram ( 0.0005 gm.) combined with ¼ grain 
{0.01~ gm .. ) of mor~hme to produce an immediate effec~, repeating the 
dose m t\\~ h~urs 1f n~ce~sary. F. P. Hearderu obtamed rapid and 
?Omplete rehef m the ma1ority of 30 cases in which he used paraldehyde 
m the doses mentioned. l\'hitaker~ reported a case in which 45 grains 
(3 gms.) caused collapse which lasted two days. 

llfEASURES WHICH TEND TO REMOVE THE CAUSE.-The 
irritability of the vaga] center ( which may be influenced by 
afierent impulses from any portion of the body) may be per
petuated by any condition which causes it to receive a continu
ous _ flow of a_fferent impulses, difiering from those normally 
rece1ved only m that they are more energetic. * Nasa! polypi 

• Author's conclu-Bion 
: ~fn N_oorden: Tb~rap. Monats., Bd. xli, S. 539, 1898. 
H egel. Deut. med. Woch., Bd. xxv, S. 669, 1899. 
a F. P. Hearder: Brit. Med. Jour., Mar. 21, 1896, 

Whltaker: N, Y. Med. JQur., May 2, 189~, -
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or exostoses, by pressing on the nasal terminals of the fifth 
nerve, may thus transmit a stream of stimuli to the piluilary 
body and keep ils centers turgescent and bypersensitive.* 
Hence, all organs within reach, the nose, the ears, the uterus, 
etc., should be examined to ascertain whether the predisposing 
cause of the asthma be not located therein. The peripheral 
organs are merely bypera,sthetic in sorne cases, and the con
tact of irritating substance-dust, smoke, etc., in the case of 
the upper rcspiralory tract-suffices lo provoke asthma. The 
source of tbe primary central irritability may also be a local
ized chronic congestion, i.e., hypertrophic rhinitis, gastritis, 
brnncbilis, cyslitis, etc., and slight additional irritation of tbese 
structures by subslances inhaled or ingested may bring on a 
paroxysm by further exciting the already bypera,sthetic center. 
The liability to attacks of astbma cannot be removed unless any 
sucb cause of central irritation be eradicated. 

In some of these cases paroxysmal _sneezing, to which the patient 
attaches but little importance, points to the source of the central irri
tation. By passing a probe over the Schneiderian membrane sensitive 
areas are frequently found which provoke sneezing, cough and even dysp-
11rea when touched. Chromic or glacial acetic acid applied to these areas 
suffices m some instances to prevent fm:tller accesses. In such cases the 
local application of a 10 per cent. solution of cocaine in the midst of 
rm attack of r..sthma will arrest it. Pawinski46 observed a case in which 
the retention of urine was the cause of the paroxysmsi these passing off 
as soon as the patient was catheterized. Boas47 has reported several 
cases in which mild dyspeptic symptoms were followed by severe asthma 
and diffuse perspiration which !asted until the gastric disorder had 
disappeared or ~ad been relieved by emesis. In asthmatic children 
whose breath is foul, the tangue furred, Vtndi48 obtained immediate 
relief from emetics or purgatives. These few examples illustrate the 
fact that asthma is a neurosis which rnay be caused by a rnultitude of 
conditions, and that it is only by a diligent search that the physician 
can discern the primary cause of the di.,ease. 

When the cause of the disease cannot be traced to any 
localized disorder, the central hyperexcitability is tbe result 
of repeated irritation by the toxins or endotoxins of severa! dis
eases acquired in rapid succession-lhe diseases of childhood, 
for instance-or it is dueto lhe constant irritation to wbich toxic 
producls of hypocatabolism submit the central neurons. * In 
eilher case the asthmogenic agents are the same : an excess of 
these toxic wastes in the blood. * As their presence therein is 

.. .4utho-r'8 ronclw<ion. 
ü Pawinski: Revue de méd., vol. xix, p. 219, 1899. 
~7 Boas: Berl. klln. Wocb., Bd. xxxlli, S. 882, 1896. 
1-8 Landi: Loe. cit. 
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due to imperfect metabolism, the aim should be to enhance this 
process. Potassium iodide is recognized as the most beneficia] 
agcnt we possess when giYen in doses of from 5 to 10 grains (0.3 
to 0.6 gm.), three or more times a <lay, according to the se\'erity 
of _the case. This agent produces its eil'ects by actiYely stimu
latmg the adrenal center, thus causing a marked increase of 
auto-antitoxin in the blood.* The products of metabolism 
being adequately catabolized and converted into benign elimin
able products, the vagus center and the bronchial mucosa are 
~~ longcr irrifated and the paroxysms of asthma finally cease. 
1 hy1'otd gland, m ½ to 1 grain (0.03 to 0.06 gm.) doses, acts in 
the same way, and is especially useful in children (in correspond
mgly smaller doses) and as a substitute for potassium iodide 
when this agent is not well borne.• Adrenal gland, in 2-grain 
(0.13 gm.) doses may be combined with it advantageously. 

. The disease is readily_ controllecl by giving potassium iod ide, 5 
grams (~.3 gm. )., and the tmcture of be lladonna, 5 minims (0.3 gm.), 
~gether ~n a mixture e\"ery three hours at first, then the iodine alone 
rn 10-gram (~.6 gm.) doses in a tumblerful of water during each meal. 
If. there remams sorne tcndency to dyspnrea, 1 grain ( 0.065 gm.) of thy
ro1d gland aft_er each _meal will serve to dissipate it. In uncompii
cated ca~es tlus plan 1s very effectual. The iodide may be increased 
to 20 gr~ms (1.3 gms.) three times daily if needed. As stated by Hare,41 

asthmat,c~ bear l_arge doses ~f this agent without causing iodism. 
. _ , An mteresb~g ~eatwre ~n connection with effects I ascribe to the 
10d1des and _thyrmd, 1..e., an rncrease of auto-antitox.in in the blood is 
the observat1011 of Re\"i!l io~"° that diphtheria antitoxin-which is similar 
to the. end?genous antitoxm as regards constituents-had pro\"ed very 
beneficia! !n severe cases. Suggestil!e also is the beneficia! though 
ephemeral rnfluence of adrenal extract and adrenalin noted by S Sol is
Cohen/1 Bu_llow_aG3 a~d ~{aplan~ and other~. As empl;asized by S~ Solis• 
Cohen, ~o\\eve~, 1t is_ powerle_ss to relieve an acute paroxysm, but 
tends, \\ hen g1ve~ ~unng the rntervals, to diminish the tendency to 
rec1;1rr~~ce. The wd1~es and thyroid produce the effect.s of diphtheria 
a_nbtox¡n and adrenalm, but far more efficaciously by stimulating per
s1stently the adrenal center. 

An importan! feature of the treatment of asthma is the 
diet. The attacks occur at night in the majority of cases, be
cause dmmg _sleep ali vital processes are somewhat depressed . 
Catabohsm bemg correspondingly less active, toxic wastes accu
mulate in the blood and finally provoke the attack. A light 
evening mea!, without meat, is, therefore, indicated. In severe 

• Aftthor's conclusion. 
: Har~:. College and Clinlcal Record, Dec., 1894. 

Rev1lhod: Rev. med. de la Sulsse Romande vol xvll p 689 1897 !~ S. Solls-Coben: Jour. Amer, Med. Assoc., May ·12, 1900." ' · 
51 

Bullo~a and Kaplan: Medica! News, Oct. 24, 1903. 
S. Sohs-Cohen: Phlla. Med. Jour., Oct. 15, 1898. 
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cases, especially when the dyspncea is continuous, a milk diet 
of three or four weeks' duration, followed by a frugal mixed 
<liet of milk and vegetables, in which meat is partakcn of but 
once daily, and at the midday mea!, is almos! curative, the 
milk diet being resumed when the asthma tends to recur. 

Alcohol is contraindicated, since it deoxidizes the blood; 
pure water, on the other hand, when drunk freely, facilitates 
the work oí the kidneys by lowering the spccific gravity of the 
fluids passed through them. The bowels should move freely, 
mi'd saline laxatiYes being used when necessary. 

The plain dietetic measures embodied in the first paragraph, rec
ommended by Huchard,5"' will be found very effective. Thorowgoodr.i. 
refers to cases in which reduction of the diet alone gave rise to remark
able relief. Many instances of this kind have been recorded. 

HYPEfüESTHETIC RHINITIS (HAY-FEVER, ROSE COLD, ETC.) . 

SYNONYMS.-Hay Asthma; June Cold; Catarrhus lEsti
vus; Idiosyncratic Coryza; Peach Cold; Pallen Catarrh; Rag
weed Fever; Summer Catarrh; etc. 

To eliminate the array of absurcl names which have been giYen 
this disea.se, sorne of which appear in the above list, I suggested in 1885 
the term "Hyperresthetic Rhinitis" as best typifying its salient phe
nomenon: extreme sensitiveness of the upper respiratory tract. As 
I will show in the following pages, this term , which has been adopted 
by seYeral authorities, is fully justified. Hence its appearance at the 
head of this article. 

Definition.-Hyperresthetic rhinitis, a periodical acule 
coryza often accompanied by asthma, is due to excessive irrit
ability of the trigeminal center, a condition sustained by toxic 
11,astes which are present at ali times in the blood of these cases, 
owing to functional torpor of the adrenal system. The period
icity of the disease is <lue to the presence in the air, at fixed 
seasons, of certain pollens, which, coming into contact with 
the hyperresthetic terminals of the trigeminus in the nasal 
mucosa, provoke the attack. • 

Symptoms.-The affection presents itself at periodic yearly 
intervals, either in August and early September, or else in the 
months of May or June. In sorne individuals two attacks occur 
in the year. The subjcct is often able to state the day and even 

•Author's deflnition. 
M Huchard: Jour des prat!clens, Feb. 22, 1896. 
"Thorowgood: Med. Press aod Circular, Dec. 16, 1896. 
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the hour al which the onsel is lo occur. The summer varicly of 
the affection is in general less severe and of shorler duration 
!han the autumnal variety. 

In sorne cases, mainly those of long standing, premonitory 
symptoms appear severa! days or even two weeks beíore thc 
true onsct. 'l'hey may include general malaise, frontal head
ache, itching at the roof of the mouth and cyes. sensations of 
chilliness, ancl slight fits of sneezing. The syrnptoms o[ the 
actual attack may last only a íew days, and rescmble !hose oí 
an ordinary cold in !he head. or may be of more violent íorm, 
and are sometimcs accompanied by astlnna. 

A sensation of violen! itching in the nose generally marks 
the onset of !he affection, and causes prolonged sneezing. With 
this may be associatcd pricking and stinging at and near the 
inner canthi, followed by profuse lachr,1nation. An abundan!, 
watery, and alkaline discharge from the nose soon appears, 
which causes more or Jess irritation oí the nostrils and upper lip. 
Respiration through the nose becomes much impeded through 
swelling of !he nasal mucous membrane. Pain is present over 
the bridge of !he nose; there is often also frontal headacbe and 

' pains in !he eyeball or back of the head. Itching at ·the rooí 
of tbe mouth and on the íace is often complained of. Olher 
possible manifestations comprise chilly sensations, Joss oí 
smell and !aste, tinnitus aurium, partial deafness, involvement 
of !he air-sinuscs, pharyngitis, hyperresthesia of the scalp; as 
well as general symptoms, such as moderate pyrexia, disordered 
stomach and flatulence, urticaria, witb inability to perform 
mental work. 

As the affection progresses, the nasal discharge becomes 
thieker in character, and may be muco-purulent. Photophobia 
and chemosis are prone to dcvelop and oeeasionallv pseudo-' ' ' ' membrane is formed iu the nasal cavities. The attack mav Jast 
from severa! days to as long as a few weeks, and whe~ Jeft 
untreated does not tend to disappear until the eonstituent of 
the atmosphere that causes the irritation is removed. Usually 
both onset and decline of the s)·mptoms are suelden, but in sorne 
cases they may be more gradual. 

Asthma not infrequently occurs as a compliealion of hay
fever. In most cases it begins a few days after the primary 
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nasal symptoms have appeared and as soon as these become 
marked. 'l'here comes a feeling of soreness in the pharynx, 
whieh is soon íollowed by hoarseness, slight cough, and a sense 
of tightness about the chest. These symptoms gradually in
crease in intensity and are generally worse at night. Some
times they cease with the nasal symptoms, but in many other 
cases last for weeks or even months aíter the catarrhal attaek. 

Et.iology and Pathogenesis.-The predisposing cause oí hay
fever is an excessive irritability of the trigeminal ccntcr in the 
pituitary bocly, clue to tite presence in the bloocl of toxic waste
products. • Tbe presence of these toxic wastes is in lurn thc 
result oí bypoacfüity of the adrenal system, a condition which 
may be either inherited or brought on by diseases of an aclyn
amic type, especially !hose of chilclhood. • The proportion of 
adrenoxidase formed being inadequate, catabolism is carried on 
imperfectly and the intermediate wastes that are constantly 
present in the blood sustain the hypersensitiveness oí tbe tri

geminal cen ter.* 
As a resull of this trigeminal o,ersensitiveness,* tbe mu

cous membranes, particularly !hose nearest the pituitary body,* 
i.e., the nose ( when the seat of local lesions, hypertrophies, 
polypi, exostoses, etc., especially), the eyes, pharynx, ear, and in 
some cases the entire respiratory trae!, are hyper:esthetic. Sorne 
patients show evidence of this condition by fits of paroxysmal 
sneezing throughoul the year, under tbe influence of certain 
irritants, emanations, etc., others only at fixed periods, when 
certain pollens are present in the air breathed. The patients of 
!he latter category constitute the cases oí "rose-cold" that occur 
in Mayor June, and !hose of ''hay-fever" tbat occur, as a rule, 

in August. 
That hay-fever is a neurosis wns first shown by George W. Be:trd, 

of New York, in 1876, while the role of pallen aA the mm~t frcquent 
exciting factor was demonstrated the following year by Elias :Marsh, 
of New.Jersey. That lesions, growths1 polypi, etc., play an important 
part in the pathogenesis of sorne cases, was demonstrated by W. H. Daly, 
of Pittsburg, in 1882, and in 1884 by Harrison Allen. Ali these features 
of the problem hM·e been sustained by a large number of investigators. 

The identity of the underlying cause of the disease, a general 
adynamia, was demonstrated by myself in 1885{11 after a study of 40 
cases. Of these, nineteen showed a clear history of inherited predis• 
position to hay•fever, asthma, etc., while the rest had been rendered 

• Author•, concluslon. 
M Sajous: "Lecturcs on the Dlseasea ot the Nose and Tbroat," p. 170, 1885. 
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vul~erable b~ a large nu!flber of diseases of chiHhood: 55 per cent. 
h?-vmg ha~ s1x of these d1sea_ses1 and _ 85 per cent. four of ihem. 'fhis 
new wa~ mdependently sustamed by Joal/1 Cartai'8 and others. Fink:.o 
holds that "the patient is always neuraethenic." 

'l'l~e ubiquitous result of such adynamia, i.e., <lefecti,·e metabolism 
a~ ma~1f~

1
sted by the ;;arthritisme" of French authors or our ';goutY 

dtathes1s
1 

has been noted by many ob:,;en·ers since Guéneau and ).Iussv 
( 1868) suggested it. Leflaiveeo having found that the uric acicl ratiÜ 
of the u~ine befor~ and after at'tacks corresponded with that of gout, 
also ascnbed _the _dise~se to the "gouty diathesis." Bishop, of Chicago, 
also urged th1s new m 1893. Grubeªl emphasized the fact that 1·most 
c~ses are among. ptltients having gout or of gouty tendency, or with a 
history oí gout m the family." 

The next factor, the hyperresthesia of the nasal and other mucous 
~cmbrnnes, wa5r first urg~ by John ~- Roe, of Rochester, in 1883, and 
m 1884 by J. N: Mackenzie, of Baltimore, and others, the last-named 
ob~ener concludmg that there was also '1a hrperresthetic state of 
_(probably) the v~somotor centers." The presence of 1'scnsitive aren:." 
111 the nose rnay m fac~ be readily discerned with the a,id of a probe, 
and has formed the bas1s of remedia! measures. 

. The pathogenesis I submit in the general text coincides, therefore, 
w1tl~ all tbe strongest doctrines that ha\"e been advanced, and-a sug
gest~\·e _fD;Ct--harn~onizes the_m ali. As. to the role of the pituitary 
bodJ.-\\ h1ch contams, according to my views, the chie( trigeminal cen
ter m the process-Cyon, we have ceen, found that the nasal mucous 
membrane at once lost its usual sensifo·eness (which on irritation 
prornkes s~eezing, lachrym~tion, _etc.) after thc pituitarY was remo\'ed'. 
and !h!lt e,en the most active shmulants, ammonia, for example fniled 
to ehc1t the least response." ' 

Treatment.-PROPHYLACTIO )[E.ASCRES.-The constitutional 
factor of the disease is obviously of major importance in this 
connectioo, the object f>eing to diminish, by a judicious diet, 
the toxic wastes which sustain the hypersensitiveness of the 
tri¡(eminal center. • The nearcr the iddirations for l(OUty sub
¡ects are followed, tbe belter the patient fares. The reader is 
referred_ to the treatment of gout62 for the prophylactic ·meas
urcs md1cated. 

Of equal importance is a thorough examination of the 
nasal cavities•and the correction of any deformitv which. when 

. thc m_ucous membrane is slightly engorged and ;,rollen, causes 
oppos,te suríaces to mcet. Polypi are not infrequentlv found 
in hay-fever cases; thcir removal alone affords marked relief · 
this applics likcwise to sharp exostoses. On the whole, any <lis'. 
orcler of the nasal cavities tends to aggravate the hypcrresthesia, 

~ Author'B ('onclusion. 
Joal: Revue de laryn., otol., et rhln., vol. xv pp. 273 325 1895 

18 Cartaz: TMse de Parla, 1895. ' ' ' · 
18 Flnk: Therap. Monats., Bd. xvlH. S. 175, 1904. 
80 Leflatve: Gaz. des hOplt'lux, vol. !xi, p. 329, 1888. 
81 Grube: Lancet, July 7¡ 1900. 
u Cf. thla volume, p. 151 . 
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and should be removed. If the probc passcd gently over the 
nasal mucous membraoc indicatcs the presence of areas that are 
exquisitely sensitive, their cauterization by tbe, electric cautcry 
or acids tends greatly to prevent the attack, cspecially if done 
within two or tliree weeks before the pcriodical onset. 

As to preventive remedies, those which provoke destruction 
of ali toxic wastes are the most beneficia!, since they rid the 
blood of the canse of the trigeminal irritant.• The best of 
these is thyroid gland, 2 grains (0.13 gm.), three times a day 
( during mcals) in adults, reduced after the fourth day to 1 grain 
(0.06 gm.), thrice daily.• This should be begun about four 
wceks before the onset of the periodical paroxysrn. • Strychnine, 
iu doses of '/., to 1/,, grain (0.0016 to 0.003 gm.), is also 
beneficia] in sorne cases when the arterial pressure is Jow. 
Digitaline, in <loses of from 1/ 20 to '/10 graiu (0.003 to 0.0065 
gm.), during brcakfast and supper, is indicated when thcre 
is simple carcliac <lilation owing to general adyoamia.• Atropine, 
in 1 / 1

00 
grain ( 0.00065 gm.) granules, night and morning, by 

enhancing the propulsive activity of the arterioles, increases the 
nutrition of the nerve-centers, iocluding !hose of the pituitary 
body,• but its action on the pupil renders it an objectionable 
remedy. Quinine hydrotl,lorate, 3 grains (0.2 gm.), after meals, 
fulfills the same objcct by causiog a rise of the blood-pressure. • 
The effects of these two remedies are ephemeral, however, and the 
first three are rnuch to be preferred. 

An important feature of the paroxysmal period as well as 
of the paroxysm itself, is to counteract acidosis, or what rnight 
be termed "ammoniosis," an exccss of ammonia-an intermedi
ate waste in this connection. 'l'his is readil y accomplished by 
the use of richy water as a bererage, a quart bcing taken clur
ing the twenty-four hours.* The osmotic properties of the body 
fluids are thus preserved, and the elimination of wastes by the 
urine, intestine and sweat is facilitated. The same end is 
attained by drinking daily a quart of spring water containing 
one teaspoonful of sodium chloride aod a similar quantity of 

sodium bicarbonate. • 
Strychnine, atropine and quinine have bccn used nnd rccommended 

by others ¡ I do not find e\'idence to the effect that thyroid extract or 

• Ar.1tñ-Or'8 concluslo11. 
2-68 
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digitalin ha,·e been used so far, except by myself. In _suitable ca~es an~ 
when the dietetic measures recornmended were carned out fa1tbfully 
by the patient, they gave th~ best resul~. . . 

The importance of acid1ty or excess1ve alkahmty of the nasal secre
tions in the pathogenesis of the disease, was first shown by D. Braden 
Kyle, of Philadelphia,113 who writes in this connection: "Tbat _the chem· 
istry of the secretions has to ?º with th~ causal facto:, I haYe 11lustra~d 
in a number of cases by rap1dly changrng th~ reacbon o~ th~ secrebon 
either from acid to alkaline or alkaline to ac1d, or rendenng 1t neutral, 
and in many instances I have been able either partially or wholly to 
cure the attack." The author holds, moreover, that in a certain pro• 
portian of cases, th~ a!}1moniacal. salts eli~inated by ~he nasal mucous 
membrane act as irntants-suffic1ently so m fact to bnng on an attack. 
Tlu!re is doubtless considerable truth in this view, since, as I have 
shown in the preceding articles, bronchitis and broncbial asthma ~re 
caused by a vicarious elimination of toxic wastes through the bronchial 
mucosa. 'l'hat these ammoniacal salts are wastes is evident. Allan
toin which results from the oxidation of uric acid by potassium per• 
ma~ganate, far example, is an ammonia deriva ti ve; we not only have 
the uric acid in the bloocl-plasma of these cases, bu_t .ª!so the coun!er· 
part of potassium permanganate as a powerful ox1d1zmg agent, v1z.: 
adrenoxidase. 

AGENTS lNDICATED DuRING THE ATTACK.-The paroxysm 
being brought on reflexly by irritants in contact with the mucosa 
of the upper respiratory tract, the morbid process is as follows: 
Sensory impulse;, are transmitted to the trigeminal center of 
the posterior pituitary; this center being hypersensitive, the 
stricto-dilator impulses it transmits to the vasa vasorum of the 
arteriales of the mucous membranes are so energetic that tbese 
vessels are held widely dila ted, thus causing intense congestion 
of the sinuses of the nasal mucosa and of the capillaries of the 
neighboring organs-the exciting cause of the distressing 
symptoms.* 

The physiological indication, therefore, is to provoke con
striction of the arteriales by means of agents which excite the 
sympathetic center sufficiently to enforce it. * This may be 
done by means of opium, acetanilid, antipyrin or any of the 
analgesics, in fact, since it is by causing constriction of the 
arteriales that they relieve pain. * Codeine is the safest of the 
opiates, and may be given in doses of 1/. grain (0.016 gm.), 
four times in the twenty-four hours. Acetanilid, in 5-grain (0.3 

gm.) doses, may be given three times daily, ceasing if there is 
any tendeney to cyanosis. 

The best effects are obtained by using simultaneously vaso-

• .4.utlwr's conclusion. 
03 D. Braden Kyle: Laryngoscope, Sept., 1903, 
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Jnotor depressants and sympathetic stimulants.* Tbe first of 
these, by relaxing ali arteries, deplete the peripheral capillaries 
-including the sinuses of the nasal mucosa-and tbus facilitate 
constriction of the arteriales by tbe second class of agents. * 
The coal-tar products become dangerous under these condi
tions; but codeine and atropine, which constrict the arterioles 
when they are dilated, are not, given as stated above; to de
press the vasomotor, sodium bromide and chloral hydrate, 10 
grains (0.6 gm.) each on retiring, or, if the patient is ren
dered sleepy in the <lay time, veratrum viride, 10 drops ( 1905 
U. S. P.) of N orwood's tincture, may be used instead. 

Whatever remedy is used during the paroxysm, general 
metabolism should be sustained, avoiding drugs such as strych
nine and digitalis, which increase the vascular tension. Thyroid 
c.tfract, 2 grains (0.13 gm.) twice daily, is the best agent at our 
disposal. * Adrenal substance, 5 grains ( 0.3 gm.) every three 
hours, has been recommended by severa! observers. 

The adrenal substance was found useful by S. Solis-Cohen,M Bea• 
man Douglass65 and others. Interpreted from my st~n~point, however, 
the action of this agent can only be epherneral, and 1t IS better to s~s
tain the production of the adrenal secretion itself by means of thyro1d. 

LocAL TnEAT~IENT.-The main feature is to promote con
traction of the nasal sinuses and capillaries. Cocaine, ii used at 
all, should be applied by the physician only, a spray of a 10-
per-cent. solution being very efficacious. A better and safer 
agent is adrenali1v chloride, but only when a weak solution, 1 
in 10,000, is used, stronger solutions causing such violent con
striction of the arteriales that they become exhausted and 
markedly relaxed* whcn the reaction occurs, aggrarating• the 
trouble. 'l'he adrenalin mntment 1: 1000 <loes not present this 
drawback, and promptly reduces the swelling of the mucosa. 

To protcct the nasal surface against the iITitation of pol
lens, dust, smoke, etc., a solution of rnenthol in fluid albolene, 
10 grains ( 0.6 gm.) to tl1e ounce, may be sprayed over the 
mucosa after using the adrenalin solution. It tends also to 
perpetua te thc effect of thé latter. 

Dunbar's "pollantin" cannot be taken upl in this connection, since 
I have no data upon which its physiological action can be based. Thc 

* AuthOr's conclusion. 
MS. Solis-Coben: Pbila. Med. Jour., Aug. 13, 1898. 
& Beaman Douglass: N. Y. Med. Jour., May 12, 1900. 
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results bave been excellent according to sorne, and practically nil in the 
hands of others. PrausnitzOO states that Dunbar's work has proven 
beyon~ doubt ~ha~ hay-fever is due ~o. the po)len of graminace::e, which 
float m. th~ a1r m enormous quant1ties durrng the hay-fever season. 
The toxm 1s probably of proteid character. It is likely, acconling to 
Prausnitz, that the antitoxiu of Dunbar acts by causing an actual 
diminution of the toxins. 

Hurry and excitement tend to enhance the trouble by 
causing an accumulation of toxic wastes in the blood. Anofocr 
factor, which tends to aggravate !he central hypersensitivencss 
is bright light; hence the comfort afforded by dark glasses. 

PERTUSSIS. 

SYNONYM.-Whoopi,ng-cough. 
Definition.-Pertussis is an infectious disease clrnracterized 

by a violent reflex cough, due to irritation of the vaga! scnsory 
termiuals in !he mucous membrane of the respiratory tract by 
a specific germ of unknown identity. • 

Symptoms.-After a period of incubation of from four days 
to two weeks, a coryza and cough appears which soon assumes a 
paroxysmal character. 'rhe cough is dry, short and forcible-the 
face becoming highly congested and cyanotic, the eyes suffused, 
the eyelids puffed up, etc,.-and lasts until the ches! is prac
tically depleted of air. This is followed by the characteristic 
symptom of the disease, the "whoop," due to unusually vigorous 
inspiration. A clear, viscid mucus is then brought up, often 
accornpanied by emesis of the contents of the stomach, and by 
involuntary mieturition and defecation. Severa] of such at
tacks may follow in rapid succession, the child becoming livid 
and falling exhausted, and the pulse being extremely feeble and 
rapid. Such attacks oecur from six to fifty times a day and most 
frequently at night. After a co"uple of weeks, the severity of 
the attacks lessens and they occur less frequently. 

In most cases the general eondition of the ehild remains 
relatively good; in others, the attaeks are so severe that hremor
rhages occur in the conjunctiva, eyelids, brain, etc. Among 
other complications witnessed are broncho-pneumonia, emphy
sema and nephritis, various forms of paralysis, aud convulsions. 

• Author's deflnition. 
08 Prausnitz: Berl. klln. Woch., Bd. xlii, S. 227, 1905. 
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Etiology and Pathogenesis.-Pertussis is due to the pres
ence upon the mucous membrane of the respiratory traet of au 
organism of unidentified nature (though probably Bordet and 
Gengou's recently discovered organism) which, owing to the 
irritating character of its toxin or endotoxin, causes violen! local 
irritation and reflex eough. • As all coughs are due to impulses 
transmitted by the vaga! center in the posterior pituitary,* it 
is this center upon which the brunt of the disease falls.* 

The eomplications are not due to the pathogenic element 
itself, but to the violence of the muscular phenomena, skeletal 
and vascular: the emphysema is due to the centrípeta] pressure 
of the air, the paralysi¿ to cerebral thrombi, the cardiac dila
tion to the intense blood-pressure,* etc. 

There is a certain amount of absorption of the toxin since 
there oceurs a protective reaction, as shown by the rise of tem
perature (100º to 101 º F.-37.7º to 38.3º C.) and the marked 
leucocytosis-both of wbich iudicate that the adrenal system is 

hyperactive. * 
The association of pertussis with irritation of various parts of 

the respiratory tract has been suggested by a number of ob<1ervers. 
Ritter/1 for instance, ascribed it to what he tenned the "diplococcus 
tussis convulsivre;" Arnheim68 to a bacillus resembling that of influ
enza, first described by Czaplewski, found in patches throughout the 
respiratory tract-the identical areas which Nothnagel and Kohts had 
described as "cough areas." In common with all other investigators, 
Burman considers these hyperresthetic areas as the sensory termina]s 
of the vagi. The minute bacterium recently discovered by Bordet and 
Gengou/~ which differs from those of Afanassieff, Czaplewski, Manica
tide, Vincenzi and others, pro't·ed extremely irritating when applied 
Jocally. Injected into the eye of a dog, it caused the cornea to become 
white and opaque, showing, according to Bordet and Gengou, that the 
organism probably excreted necrotizing toxins. 

That the adrenal system is overactive during the disease is not 
only shown, as stated, by the febrile reaction, but also by the leucocy
tosis which, as stated by Churchill,7º is present in a lmost all cases. 
Grulee and Phemister1L found that it ranged from 12,500 to 48,500 in 
a series of fifteen cases studied by them. 

Treatment.-To lNcREASE THE BACTERICIDAL AcTIYITY OF 

THE SECRE'rIONS of the respira tory tract is of first indication. 
Quinine, in large doses, 15 to 20 grains (1 to 1.3 gm.) daily, 
doubtless owes its value to the fact that by stimulating the 

• A·1llhor's conclusion. 
e1 Ritter: . [bid., Bd. xxxiii, S. 1040, 1069, 1896. 
M Arnheim: Virchow's Arcbiv, Bd. clxxlv, S. 530, 1903. 
81' Bordet and Gengou: Le scalpel, Sept. 2, 1906. 
,o Churchill: Jour. Amer, Med. Assoc., May 19, 1906. 
71 Grulee and Phemister: Archives ot Pediatrlcs, Aug., 1905. 
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adrenal system and the sympathetic center, it increases the 
propulsive activity of the arterioles and thus augments the 
proportion of blood rich in auto-antitoxin into all capillarics, 
including those of the mucosa of the respiratory tract and its 
secretions. • Belladonna is like11ise a fa1·orite remedy, 1

/ , to 
' / , grain (0.01 to 0.03 gm.), according to the age of the child, 
being given three times daily. Its action is similar to tbat of 
quinine, as to the arterioles. * Creosote carbonate in 3- to 10-
grain (0.2 to 0.6 gm.) doses thrice dailv, is an efficicnt remedy 
which also augments the auto-&ntiloxiu in the blood, and di
lates the arterioles, thus admitting also a ]arger proportion of 
blood into the mucosa and its serreti11g elements.• Creosote 
has been íound useful when inhaled, and may be advantage
ously employed in this manner while the carbonate is given 

internally. 
Ali these remedies, excepting the creosote carbonate, are familiar 

to nll clinicians in this connection, and are only mentioned to indicate 
t!1eir physiological action according to my views. Kerley;n in a compara
tive study of 752 cases, found quinine in large doses the most efTecfo·e 
agcnt among those mentioned abo\·e. Tyrrettt• also regards it ns our 
best remedy; he uses the hydrochlorate. 

DRIJGS füHCJI RED~CE THE SE:SSJTIVE:SESS OF THE 1[l'COUS 

MmrnnANES are useful to reduce the number of paroxysms. 
Antipyrin, which has been found useful, insures this effect by 
causing constriction of the arterioles ;* it is given in 1-grain 
(0.065 gm.) doses for cach year of the child's age (the maximum 
being 4 grains [0.25 gm.]), three times daily. Acetanilid is 
prcferable in that it does not tend to cause cyanosis as reaclily. 
The sodium or potassium bromide accomplishcs tbe same objcct 
in a differcnt way, viz., by depressing the vasomotor cenler and 
causing the blood to reccde írom the peripheral capillaries.* 
Ch/oral hydrate produces a similar effcct* ancl is useful at night 
to preven! the nocturnal paroxysms. 

These remedies give the pathogenic germ free sway, how
ever.* Their pullulation should be antagonized, therefore, by 
antiseptic sprays or steam, using a 5 to 1000 solution of carbolic 
acid, 10 to 1000 solution of resorci:n, a 1 to 5000 of corrosive 
sublimate, or better, tbe creosote inhalations previously re

ferred to. 

• Author'a CfJncluaion. 
7' KerJ~y: Pedlatrlcs, MRY 1, 190v. 
11 Tyrrell: Medlcal Record, July 22, 1905. 
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A very ef!icient measure as a derivative is the application of 
hot poultices to the back of the lungs, and the use of a wide 
belt to constrict the abdomen and sustain it during the 

paroxysms. 
The hot poultices reeommended by J. Madison Taylor have bcen 

found of considerable value by :McKee1
" and others. The poultice is 

made large enough to cover the posterior surface of the lungs, and on 
this the child is permitted to lie for one hour without change. Relief 
is almost immediate. An excellent belt is that devised by TGlmer

15 
ami 

sold by Jungmann of :New York. 

Fresh air and out-of-door life are as beneficia! in cases of 
pertussis as they are in tuberculosis. Dust, smoke, tobacco 
smoke, etc., greatly aggrarnte the irritation of füe rcspiratory 
surfaces and increase the paroxysms. The child shoulcl be 
dressed warmly, and sbould, as muchas possible, not be a!lowcd 

to become excited. 
To shorten the accesses, Taylor's combination of threc 

parts of chloroform, five parts of ether, and one-half to one part 
of amyl ni/rile, is very efiective. A few drops of the mixture 
are applied on a handkerchief and held uncler the nose. The 
last-named remedy is the main factor in the effect produced, 
acting as it does by relaxing the excessive vascular tension. 

T4 McKee: Phlla. Polycllnlc, Sept. 14, 1895. 
75 Kilroer: Archives of Pedlatrics, Feb., 1907. 


